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Objective: To determine whether earlier treatment of high-risk, prethreshold retinopathy of prematurity
(ROP) improves retinal structural outcome at 2 years of age.
Methods: Infants with bilateral high-risk prethreshold ROP had one eye randomly assigned to treatment
with peripheral retinal ablation. The fellow eye was managed conventionally, and either treated at
threshold ROP or observed if threshold was never reached. In patients with asymmetrical disease, the high-
risk, prethreshold eye was randomised to earlier treatment or to conventional management. At 2 years of
age, children were examined comprehensively by certified ophthalmologists to determine structural
outcomes for their eyes. For the purposes of this study, an unfavourable structural outcome was defined as
(1) a posterior retinal fold involving the macula, (2) a retinal detachment involving the macula or (3)
retrolental tissue or ‘‘mass’’ obscuring the view of the posterior pole. Results of the 2-year examination
were compared with those from the 9 months examination.
Results: Data were available on 339 of 374 (90.6%) surviving children. Unfavourable structural outcomes
were reduced from 15.4% in conventionally managed eyes to 9.1% in earlier-treated eyes (p = 0.002) at
2 years of age. Ophthalmic side effects (excluding retinal structure) from the ROP or its treatment were
similar in the earlier-treated eyes and the conventionally managed eyes.
Conclusion: The benefit of earlier treatment of high-risk prethreshold ROP on retinal structure endures to
2 years of age, and is not counterbalanced by any known side effect caused by earlier intervention. Earlier
treatment improves the chance for long-term favourable retinal structural outcome in eyes with high-risk
prethreshold ROP. Long-term follow-up is planned to determine structural and functional outcomes at
6 years of age.

T
he Early Treatment for Retinopathy Of Prematurity
(ETROP) Study showed that retinal ablation for high-
risk prethreshold retinopathy of prematurity (ROP)

improved structural and functional outcomes, compared
with conventional management, when infants were exam-
ined at 9 months’ corrected age.1 The study randomised
infants who had both prethreshold disease and a risk for
unfavourable structural outcome >15%.2

However, eyes of infants may change over time.3 Myopia,
strabismus and late retinal detachments all increase in
frequency in the months and years after successful treatment
of ROP.3 4 In the Cryotherapy for Retinopathy of Prematurity
(CRYO-ROP) Study, a wide distribution of optotype acuities
developed after successful treatment, with 75% showing
acuities worse than 20/40 when children reached 10 and
15 years of age.3 5 Time will tell whether the ETROP cohort
will show the same distribution of functional outcomes as
occurred in the CRYO-ROP Study.

In the CRYO-ROP Study, only a few infants had threshold
disease in zone I,6 but in the ETROP Study, 40% of all
randomised children had zone I disease. This group of
children may be particularly vulnerable to complications of
myopia, strabismus and late retinal detachment, but also to
changes in other important aspects of visual functioning—for
example, visual fields and contrast sensitivity. The reason for
this is that a large area of avascular retina is ablated when
zone I ROP is treated. Simply having disease in zone I, even
when it regresses without treatment, could negatively affect
visual fields.7 Recognising these potential important pro-
blems and the need to determine their frequency, the
National Eye Institute extended funding to the ETROP
Study to enable follow-up on a yearly basis until children
are 6 years old. All randomised children, including those with

zone I or zone II disease, will be evaluated. Children are
examined yearly by participating doctors to learn whether
structural findings remain stable, but many functional
outcomes cannot be measured until children are 6 years
old. This report describes findings at the examination
conducted when children were 2 years of age.

METHODS
Study protocols were approved by the review boards of all
participating institutions, and parents provided written
informed consent before enrollment of their infants into
the study and again at randomisation as additional consent
for long-term follow-up was obtained. Details of the study
design and laser technique are described previously.2

Infants with birth weights ,1251 g and birth dates
between 1 October 2000 and 30 September 2002 were
screened at 26 participating centres. If at least one eye
reached prethreshold ROP, the infant’s demographic and
ROP information was entered into the RM-ROP2 risk model8

to determine the likelihood of progression to an unfavourable
outcome in the absence of treatment. Details of the
randomisation process have been described previously.2

The risk determination was made at the ETROP
Coordinating Centre, School of Public Health, Coordinating
Center for Clinical Trials, University of Texas Health Science
Center, Houston, Texas, USA, using the RM-ROP2 model to
evaluate data provided by the clinical centre.8 If the risk of
progression to an unfavourable outcome in the absence of
treatment was calculated to be >15%, consent for the

Abbreviations: CRYO-ROP, Cryotherapy for Retinopathy Of
Prematurity; ETROP, Early Treatment for Retinopathy Of Prematurity;
ROP, retinopathy of prematurity
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randomised trial was obtained, and randomisation occurred.
These eyes that had a risk of >15% were termed as having
high-risk prethreshold and those with ,15% risk were
termed as having low-risk prethreshold and were followed
up every 2–4 days for at least 2 weeks until the ROP
regressed or the risk progressed to >15%. If both eyes were
eligible for randomisation, one eye was assigned at random
to earlier treatment with ablative therapy within 48 h of the
first diagnosis of high-risk prethreshold ROP. Treatment was
generally laser therapy, but cryotherapy was permitted. The
fellow eye served as the control and was managed con-
ventionally, which meant that it was observed either until it
reached threshold and was treated, or until the ROP
regressed without progressing to threshold. In cases where
only one eye had reached high-risk prethreshold ROP, that
eye was randomised to treatment within 48 h or to serve as a
conventionally managed control, receiving treatment only if
the ROP progressed to threshold severity. Infants in whom
either eye had developed threshold ROP before randomisa-
tion were excluded from the study.

For the analyses at 6 and 9 months, and also for this 2-year
analysis, eyes in the randomised group were classified
according to the zone and stage of ROP that were present
at the time of randomisation. Results of examinations at 6
and 9 months’ corrected age have been reported previously.1 9

When study participants reached 2 years of age, structural
outcome was documented with a fundus examination
through a dilated pupil by study-certified examiners. The
examination was carried out after instilling 1% cyclopento-
late hydrochloride. When there was a medical contraindica-
tion to this drop, either 0.5% cyclopentolate or 1%
tropicamide was used. An unfavourable outcome was defined
as (1) a posterior retinal fold involving the macula, (2) a
retinal detachment involving the macula or (3) retrolental

tissue or mass obscuring the view of the posterior pole. Eyes
that had received a vitrectomy or scleral buckle were
classified for study purposes as having an unfavourable
structural outcome.

RESULTS
Structural outcome data were obtained from 339 of 374
(90.6%) surviving children at 2 years of age (fig 1). These are
children who had at least one high-risk prethreshold eye and
who entered into the randomised portion of the study. In 269
of the children, high-risk prethreshold ROP was present in
both eyes (bilateral cases) at the time of randomisation,
whereas in 70 children, the disease was asymmetrical (one
eye was high-risk prethreshold). Two-year data were not
obtained from 27 infants who died before the examination
and 35 infants whose parents did not bring them in for the
examination. Average corrected age at the 2-year examina-
tion was 25.4 (standard deviation 2.7) months.

Table 1 gives the results for the 2-year examination. Data
indicate a significant benefit of treatment of eyes with high-
risk prethreshold ROP, with unfavourable structural findings
reduced from 15.4% in conventionally managed eyes to 9.1%
in high-risk prethreshold treated eyes (p = 0.002). Results
from infants with bilateral disease with discordant outcomes
in the two eyes provide strong evidence of a beneficial effect
of treatment of high-risk prethreshold eyes.

Table 2 shows the structural outcomes for randomised
eyes, stratified by the International Classification of
Retinopathy Of Prematurity category and by RM-ROP2 risk
category. The greatest benefit of treatment at high-risk
prethreshold ROP versus conventional management occurred
in eyes that had zone I, stage 3 ROP, with and without plus
(unfavourable structural outcomes in 25.0% early treated
versus 58.3% conventionally managed eyes). A relative
benefit from intervention at high-risk prethreshold ROP for
structural outcomes was also seen among eyes that had zone
I, stage 1 or 2 ROP without plus disease, and among eyes that
had zone II, stage 3 ROP with plus disease.

As shown at the bottom of table 2, examination of outcome
by RM-ROP2 risk category showed greater benefit for
structural outcomes for earlier treatment in high-risk
prethreshold eyes with >30% risk than in high-risk
prethreshold eyes with 15 to ,30% risk.

Table 3 summarises the ocular findings among treated
high-risk prethreshold eyes versus conventionally managed
high-risk prethreshold eyes that progressed and later under-
went treatment at threshold ROP or underwent involution of
ROP without requiring treatment. Ocular complication rates
were similar in the two groups. Note that at 2 years of age,
cataract or aphakia was found in 11 (4.1%) treated eyes and
in 16 (6.0%) conventionally managed eyes.

Table 4 shows the distribution of possible anatomical
outcomes in the earlier-treated eyes and conventionally
managed eyes. Table 5 compares structural outcome data
from examinations at 6 months, 9 months and 2 years.
Unfavourable structural outcomes increased from 6 to

Figure 1 Structural outcome data from 339 of 374 surviving children at
2 years of age.

Table 1 Two-year structural outcome for randomised patients

Eyes treated at
high-risk prethreshold*

Conventionally
managed eyes* x2 p Value

Bilateral 269 (10.4) 269 (16.7) 8.76� 0.003
Asymmetric 38 (0)` 30 (3.3) 1.29 0.26
Total 307 (9.1) 299 (15.4) 9.66 0.002

*Values are n (% unfavourable).
�Based on discordant pairs (25 infants with favourable outcomes in earlier-treated eyes and unfavourable
outcomes in conventionally managed eyes; 8 infants with unfavourable outcomes in earlier-treated eyes and
favourable outcomes in conventionally managed eyes.
`Less than 40 because of inability to determine the structural outcome in 2 eyes (poor cooperation).
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9 months as a result of reclassification of 4A detachments
that were treated with vitrectomy or buckling (see footnote to
table 5). Results for structural outcomes from 9 months to
2 years are remarkably consistent.

DISCUSSION
Infants randomised into the ETROP Study differ from infants
in the CRYO-ROP Study in considerable ways, so it cannot be
assumed that long-term complications and outcomes will be
the same for the ETROP cohort of children. In the ETROP
Study, one eye of randomised infants was treated at an
earlier point in the disease process at prethreshold. Earlier
treatment reduced the rate of unfavourable structural and
functional outcomes, but the question arises as to whether
earlier treatment could increase or decrease the risk of later
complications. Adding to this question is the fact that the
ETROP cohort is comprised of a large percentage of children
with zone I prethreshold ROP eyes. The extensive treatment
required to manage ROP in zone I required ablation of large
areas of retina. The amount of treatment in these infants
could affect stability of structural and functional status.
Treatment was administered with a laser in most cases,

which also distinguishes this cohort from the CRYO-ROP
cohort, where retinal ablation with cryotherapy was used.10

Furthermore, eyes of infants from the ETROP Study were
randomised according to ROP risk status, and therefore the
ETROP cohort consists of selected children with particularly
vulnerable eyes compared with the CRYO-ROP Study cohort.2

For example, the average birth weight of infants in the
ETROP Study was 100 g less than that of the CRYO-ROP
Study infants. Other risk factors such as speed of progression
of ROP disease, ethnicity of the child and time of onset of
ROP could affect various outcome measures for eyes in the
ETROP Study.11

It is therefore reassuring that the retinal structural benefit
of earlier treatment for high-risk prethreshold ROP persists
from 9 months to 2 years. This finding indicates that
structural findings remain constant through the first 2 years
of age. The 2-year examination does not include any
functional component (eg, visual acuity), but the high
correlation between structure and function found in previous
ROP trials suggests that as a group, children’s eyes that
underwent retinal ablation for high-risk prethreshold ROP
may have better functional outcomes than children’s eyes

Table 2 Structural outcome at 2 years for infants with bilateral high-risk prethreshold retinopathy of prematurity by the
International Classification of Retinopathy Of Prematurity category and Risk Management of Retinopathy Of Prematurity 2 risk

ICROP classification Eyes treated at high-risk
prethreshold Conventionally managed eyes

Discordant pairs

Zone Stage Plus disease n% UF n% UF A* B�

I 3 Yes or no 24 (25.0) 24 (58.3) 8 0
I 1 or 2 Yes 9 (22.2) 9 (22.2) 0 0
I 1 or 2 No 71 (4.2) 71 (8.5) 5 2
II 3 Yes 101 (8.9) 101 (11.9) 7 4
II 3 No 3 (0.0) 3 (0.0) 0 0
II 2 Yes 30 (20.0) 30 (16.7) 1 2

RM-ROP2 risk
0.15–0.30 104 (7.7) 104 (7.7) 4 4
0.30–0.45 69 (8.7) 69 (14.5) 6 2
>0.45 72 (18.1) 72 (33.3) 13 2

UF, unfavourable.
ICROP, International Classification of Retinopathy Of Prematurity; RM-ROP, Risk Management of Retinopathy Of Prematurity.
*For group A, earlier-treated eyes had a favourable outcome, and conventionally managed eyes had an unfavourable outcome.
�For group B, earlier-treated eyes had an unfavourable outcome, and conventionally managed eyes had a favourable outcome.

Table 3 Summary of ocular findings observed by the examining physician in 2-year-old randomised children who had
bilateral high-risk, prethreshold retinopathy of prematurity

Variables
Sample
size

% Present* % Unable to assess

Discordant
pairs� p Value`

Earlier-
treated eye

Conventionally
managed eye

Earlier-
treated eye

Conventionally
managed eye

Corneal opacification 269 1.5 2.6 0 0.7 6/3 0.51
Amblyopia 269 5.9 10.8 0 0 27/14 0.06
Anterior segment

Synechiae 269 1.9 1.9 1.5 2.2 4/4 1.00
Cataract or aphakia 269 4.1 6.0 0.7 1.1 12/7 0.36
Glaucoma 269 0.7 1.5 0.0 0.7 3/1 0.63

Extensive vitreous membranes/org 269 2.6 4.2 0.4 1.5 9/5 0.42
Fundus

Optic nerve-pallor (part/severe) 269 7.4 9.3 4.8 8.2 4/2 0.69
Optic nerve cup:disc ratio >0.5 269 7.8 10.1 5.2 8.2 3/0 0.25
Straightened vessels in zone I 269 17.9 18.1 4.5 7.4 18/12 0.36
Macular ectopia 269 5.4 4.8 4.1 7.4 7/6 1.00
Foveal pigmentation disturbance 269 5.4 5.6 4.5 7.8 4/4 1.00
Retinal fold 269 2.3 3.2 3.0 5.9 7/3 0.34
Retrolental membrane 269 2.6 3.4 1.5 3.0 7/4 0.55
Retinal breaks or tears (periphery) 269 0.4 0.4 4.1 8.2 0/1 1.00
Pre-retinal membranes (periphery) 269 4.2 5.6 3.3 7.1 7/4 0.55
Detachment or retinoschisis 269 3.8 6.2 2.2 4.1 11/5 0.21

*Percent of those that were able to determine.
�Condition absent or normal in treated eye but not in control eye, or condition present or abnormal in treated eye but not in control eye.
`p Values calculated using binomial probability distribution.
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with high-risk prethreshold ROP that were managed con-
ventionally.1 3 5 6 The functional outcome will be determined
at 6 years of age.

Side effects of treatment are also similar for both the
earlier-treated and conventionally managed eyes.
Complications of cataract, glaucoma and corneal damage
are the same for both groups of eyes. Fundus changes,
including optic nerve atrophy and foveal pigment distur-
bances, are also similar for the two groups of eyes.

Visual function at 2 years of age usually cannot be
measured quantitatively with recognition acuity optotypes.
Visual acuity measured with optotypes, contrast sensitivity
and visual field extent will be measured at subsequent
examinations, when children are old enough to cooperate
with the test procedures. Arguably, infants who had high-
risk prethreshold ROP in zone I are at particular risk for later
complications and diminished function. With 40% of the
ETROP cohort managed surgically in at least one eye for zone
I disease, the concern is that gains in structural status may be
offset to some degree by a diminution of visual field or even
visual acuity. For this reason, the ETROP study has carefully
distinguished those eyes that should be offered earlier
treatment from those in which careful observation is
indicated, with treatment recommended if progression
occurs.1 12 Functional outcomes in this cohort will be the
subject of future reports, as children who were randomised in
the ETROP Study grow older.

Funding: This study was supported by cooperative agreements (5U10
EY12471 and 5U10 EY12472) with the National Eye Institute of the
National Institutes of Health, US Department of Health and Human
Services, Bethesda, Maryland.

ETROP study investigators. Writing Committee: chair: William V Good,
Robert J Hardy, Velma Dobson, Earl A Palmer, Dale L Phelps, Michelle
Quintos, Betty Tung. Stanford Center, Palo Alto, California, USA: Lucille
Packard Children’s Hospital, Stanford University: principal investigator:
Ashima Madan; study center coordinators: M Bethany Ball, Patricia N
Hartsell, Dottie Inguillo; coinvestigators: Michael Gaynon, Deborah
Alcorn, William V Good, Donna Ornitz. San Francisco Center, San
Francisco, California, USA: California Pacific Medical Center, Oakland
Children’s Hospital, University of California, San Francisco Medical
Center: principal investigator: William V Good; study center coordi-
nator: Judith Gancasz; coinvestigators: David Durand, Terri Slagle,
Gordon Smith. Chicago Center, Chicago, Illinois, USA: University of
Illinois at Chicago Hospital and Medical Center: principal investigator:
Michael Shapiro; study centre coordinators: Yesenia Garcia, Maria
Genio; coinvestigators: Jeffrey N Bloom, Lawrence Kaufman, Wico
Waikwan Lai, Marilyn Miller. Indianapolis Center, Indianapolis,
Indiana, USA: Indiana University School of Medicine, James
Whitcomb Riley Hospital for Children, Indiana University Hospital,
Wishard Memorial Hospital, Methodist Hospital, Community Hospitals
of Indianapolis: principal investigator: Daniel Neely; study centre
coordinator: Elizabeth A Hynes; coinvestigators: James Lemons, David
Plager, Naval Sondhi, Derek Sprunger. Louisville Center, Louisville,
Kentucky, USA: Kosair Children’s Hospital, University of Louisville
Hospital: principal investigator: Paul J Rychwalski; study centre
coordinator: Greg K Whittington; coinvestigator: Peggy H Fishman.
New Orleans Center, New Orleans, Louisiana, USA: Tulane University
Medical Center, Medical Center of Louisiana at New Orleans: principal
investigator: Robert A Gordon; study centre coordinator: Deborah S
Neff; coinvestigators: Douglas B Babel, James G Diamond, William L
Gill. Baltimore G Center, Baltimore, Maryland, USA: University of
Maryland Medical Systems, Mercy Medical Center, Franklin Square
Hospital: principal investigator: Scott M Steidl; co-principal investigator:
Kelly A Hutcheson; study centre coordinator: Kevin Powdrill; coinvesti-
gators: Eric Jones, Mark W Preslan. Baltimore R Center, Baltimore,
Maryland, USA: Johns Hopkins Hospital, Johns Hopkins Bayview
Medical Center, Howard County General Hospital, Greater Baltimore
Medical Center, St Joseph Medical Center: principal investigator:
Michael X Repka; study centre coordinators: Jennifer A Shepard,
Pamela Donahue; coinvestigators: Susan W Aucott, Mary Louise Z
Collins, Maureen M Gilmore, James T Handa. Boston Center, Boston,
Massachusetts, USA: Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Children’s
Hospital, New England Medical Center, Brigham and Women’s
Hospital: principal investigator: Cynthia H Cole; co-principal investiga-
tor: Deborah VanderVeen; study centre coordinators: Terri Mansfield,
Brenda MacKinnon; coinvestigators: Anthony Fraioli, O’ine McCabe,
Robert Peterson, David Hunter; orthoptists: Sarah MacKinnon, Rhiannon
Johnson, Mariette Tyedmers. Detroit Center, Detroit, Michigan, USA:
William Beaumont Hospital, Children’s Hospital of Michigan, St John’s
Hospital Detroit: principal investigator: John Baker; study centre
coordinators: Kristi Cumming, Pat Manatrey; coinvestigators: Antonio
Capone, Edward O’Malley, Rajesh Rao, John Roarty, Michael Trese,
George Williams. Minneapolis Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA:
Fairview University Medical Center, Children’s Health Care,
Minneapolis, Hennepin County Medical Center: principal investigator:
Stephen P Christiansen; study centre coordinators: Sally Cook, Ann
Holleschau; coinvestigator: C Gail Summers. St Louis Center, St Louis,

Table 4 Two-year structural outcomes

Two-year outcomes
Earlier-treated
eyes

Conventionally
managed eyes

Normal 240 219
Abnormal angle of
temporal retinal vessels

28 25

Macular heterotopia 11 8
Retinal detachment stage*

4A 0 1
4B 1 1
4C 4 0
5A 3 2
5B 0 1
6A, 6B 0 1

Buckling procedure 4 6
Vitrectomy 16 35
Unable to grade 2 0
Total 309 299

*4A retinal detachment, retinoschisis or fold in the near periphery
(sparing fovea); 4B, retinal detachment, retinoschisis or fold involving
fovea; 4C, view of macula (and presumably patient’s central vision)
blocked as a result of partial cataract or partial retrolental membrane or
partial corneal opacity (due to retinopathy of prematurity (ROP)); 5A,
total retinal detachment or retinoschisis, or total retrolental membrane;
5B, all view of posterior pole and near periphery is blocked as a result of
total cataract or total corneal opacity (due to ROP); 6A, enucleation due
to ROP; 6B, enucleation due to other causes.

Table 5 Structural outcomes over time

Age

Earlier-treated
eyes

Conventionally
managed eyes

x2 p Value Discordant pairsn Unfavourable (%)* n Unfavourable (%)*

6 months 325 4.9 319 10.0 9.2 0.002 21/6
9 months� 332 9.3 327 15.6 11.0 ,0.001 25/7
2 years 307 9.1 299 15.4 9.66 0.002 25/8

*Percentage of eyes with unfavourable structural outcome increased between 6 and 9 months. 4A detachments before vitrectomy or buckling surgery were
classified as favourable at 6 months. If an eye with a retinal detachment grading 4A then had vitrectomy or buckling surgery, it was reclassified by the protocol as
unfavourable at 9 months.
�Numbers differ slightly from published final results8 because one additional child that underwent a vitrectomy before 9 months of age was not reported until after
the date of the publication.
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Memorial Hospital: principal investigator: Dale L Phelps; study centre
coordinators: Cassandra Horihan, Jane Phillips; coinvestigators: Gary
Markowitz, Walter Merriam, Leon-Paul Noel, Donald Tingley, Matthew
Gearinger. Columbus Centre, Columbus, Ohio, USA: Columbus
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Edward Wilson, Dilip Purohit. Houston Center, Houston, Texas, USA:
Baylor College of Medicine, Texas Children’s Hospital, Texas Woman’s
Hospital, Ben Taub General Hospital: principal investigator: David K
Coats; study centre coordinators: Michele L Parker, Maria Castanes;
coinvestigators: Evelyn A Paysee, Kimberly G Yen, Joseph Garcia-Prats.
San Antonio Centre, San Antonio, Texas, USA: University Hospital,
Christus Santa Rosa Children’s Hospital: principal investigator: WAJ van
Heuven; study centre coordinator: Yolanda Trigo; coinvestigator: James
C MacDonald. Salt Lake City Centre, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA:
University of Utah Health Science Center, Primary Children’s
Medical Center: principal investigator: Robert Hoffman,; study centre

coordinator: Susan Bracken; coinvestigators: Paul Bernstein, Jerald King,
Michael Teske. National Eye Institute, Bethesda, Maryland, USA:
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1999–September 2000). Study Headquarters: Smith-Kettlewell Eye
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tor: William V Good; project coordinator: Michelle Quintos.
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Clinical Trials, University of Texas Health Science Center, Houston,
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Betty Tung; coinvestigator: Claudia Pedroza; coordinating centre staff:
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